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Why do we listen to manufactured, trumped-up, faux-authorities on health? WHO, the AMA,
countless front groups, and now the self-proclaimed Institute of Medicine?
Do you notice the trend in vitamin bashing? The bent towards programming Americans into
thinking vitamins are toxic or unnecessary to our well-being should scare us more than the
possibility of taking too many.
The following article connects the dots in the recent “vitamins are bad” web of lies. Dr.
Spreen points out that institutes like the IOM spread unfounded propaganda about a natural
vitamin and our need for it: you’ve got plenty, don’t take too much!
This makes room for the removal of said vitamin and the introduction of the patented,
highly profitable synthetic version. The synthetic one will, of course, be the next big
panacea. Ironically, even Dr. Spreen is fearful of sounding paranoid as he delivers his
expose. Why are we so afraid of these bullies and their tripe? Perhaps some more vitamin D
is in order…
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You’ve probably heard about the bad rap vitamin D has been getting lately. The argument
goes something like this…the vitamin D crisis isn’t as bad as we thought. You probably don’t
need as much of it as we thought. But it’s a free country. So go ahead and take 400 IU of it
per day, if you want.That’s more than enough. Just don’t go over 4,000 IU per day. “High
doses” like that can increase your risk for “harm”
These new guidelines come from the U.S. Institute of Medicine (or IOM), a powerful nonprofit agency that advises the nation of matters of health. But here’s the problem: Their
report is pure propaganda.

In fact, I believe these low doses of vitamin D are a deliberate attempt to keep the
American public needing more drugs until the day they die. (I’ll admit, that sounds a tad
paranoid. But I’ll explain why my paranoia is well-founded a moment.)
First, let’s look at the three major problems with the IOM research.
Leave it to the IOM to redefine “majority”
First off, the IOM report states that the “majority” of adults living in the U.S. get enough
vitamin D…and that’s just nonsense.
Spend a minute in the sun each day
So how the IOM can confidently claim the “majority” of Americans get enough vitamin D, I
have no idea!
The IOM report also states that “North Americans need on average 400 International Units
(IUs) of vitamin D per day. People age 71 and older may require as much as 800 IUs per
day because of potential changes in people’s bodies as they age.”
Again, this is pure nonsense. But before I go any further, here’s a quick biochemistry
primer…
The IOM says you only need 400 IU of vitamin D. But they actually mean 400 IU of vitamin
D3 (or cholecalciferol). Your skin makes this natural form of vitamin D when exposed to
sunlight. In fact, spending just 30 minutes in the sun without sunscreen, your skin will
produce anywhere from 10,000 IU to 50,000 IU of D3! Plus, you can also take D3 as a
supplement.
Next…
Vitamin D3 passes through your liver and it turns into a pre-hormone called 25hydroxycholecalciferol. This is abbreviated as 25(OH)D.
When you get a vitamin D blood test, we really want to see how much 25(OH)D is in your
blood. We measure 25(OH)D in nanomoles per liter or nmol/l.
Now, stick with me, because here’s where it gets interesting…
According to the IOM report, taking just 400 IU of vitamin D3 per day will give 97 percent of
us a blood serum level of 50 nmol/l. And that level will protect us from fractures. Sounds
okay, I guess. But let me put this another way to show you just how silly the IOM
recommendation really is…

Let’s assume that your body makes 10,000 IU of D3 for every 30 minutes spent in the sun
without sunscreen. (Most experts say you make at least twice that much…but let’s not get
picky.) So, how long does it take for your body to make 400 IU of D3?
Hurray! Just 1.2 minutes in the sun! That’s all you need to keep your bones strong.
Is it me, or does that just sound wrong?
Well, here’s the good news. It isn’t just me. It is wrong. And there’s some solid scientific
proof to back me up…
IOM gets their numbers wrong
Two major meta-analysis’ from 2009 found that 50 nmol/l of 25(OH)D in your blood isn’t
enough to protect you from a fracture or a fall. In fact, 28 separate studies found that 50
nmol/l isn’t enough!
Plus, the International Osteoporosis Foundation recommends men and women have 75
nmol/l of 25(OH)D. This is what it takes to protect you from accidental falls and fractures.
Lastly, numerous studies over the years show that the more 25(0H)D in your blood, the
greater your bone density. But to get up to those higher levels of 25(OH)D, you need more
D3.
Plus, here’s another interesting twist. The authors of the IOM report most likely knew about
all this research…they just chose to ignore it.
You see, before publishing the new vitamin D guidelines, the IOM board consulted with Dr.
Walter Willet. The board even thanked Dr. Willet at the end of their report.
So who’s Dr. Willet?
He’s a vitamin D expert and Chair of the Department of Nutrition at Harvard. He also cowrote one of the 2009 reports on vitamin D I mentioned earlier. The IOM, however, ignored
his findings.
But don’t feel bad, Dr. Willet. Yours isn’t the only research the IOM ignored…
IOM report ignores research on vitamin D and disease
Remember how I told you the IOM said 400 IU of D3 is enough to protect you against
osteoporosis? Well, what about everything else…like cancer and heart disease?
In a press conference, IOM chair Dr. Catherine Ross said “We could not find solid evidence
that consuming more [vitamin D] would protect the public from chronic disease ranging
from cancer to diabetes to improved immune function.” And with that simple statement, Dr.
Ross lost all credibility.
Here are some of the best studies linking vitamin D and major diseases:

Breast cancer: Women with vitamin D blood serum levels less than 50 nmol/mL are eight
times more likely to develop an aggressive form of breast cancer.
Colon cancer: Men and women with the highest vitamin D levels cut their colon cancer risk
by 40 percent.
Heart Disease & Stroke: Men and women with low vitamin D double their heart attack or
stroke risk.
Cognitive decline: Older women with low vitamin D are twice as likely to suffer cognitive
impairment.
Diabetes: A whopping 91 percent of diabetics have low levels of vitamin D in their blood.
Plus, the less vitamin D in their blood, the greater their blood sugar problems.
And I’m just scratching the surface here! If you want to look at all the scientific data on
vitamin D, the Vitamin D Council is a good place to start. They list the studies by disease, so
you can see all the scientific data Dr. Catherine Ross and her colleagues missed.
In closing, there’s one last reason why the IOM report has the pungent smell of
propaganda…
There’s a rat in the house
Glenville Jones, PhD is one of the authors of the IOM report. He’s a scientist and also the
co-inventor of drug made by a company called Cytochroma. This drug is still in
development…but what condition will they treat with their top-secret drug?
You got it.
Vitamin D deficiencies!
(I’m not making this stuff up. You can see the patent for yourself at the U.S. Patent Office
website.)
Dr. Jones also sits on the scientific advisory board of a drug company called Receptor
Therapeutics. These guys also made a synthetic vitamin D treatment for cancer…in fact
THREE synthetic vitamin D treatments for cancer. (Drug companies use synthetic vitamin D
because they can patent it and make a huge profit. You can’t patent natural vitamin D.)
Well, isn’t that so thoughtful…
You don’t need to take vitamin D. But if you do happen to get cancer…guess who plans to
have a vitamin D drug you can take?
Here’s the bottom line for you: Ignore anything published by the IOM. Take up to 5,000 IU
of natural vitamin D3 each day. And avoid anything made by Cytochroma and Receptor
Therapeutics.
Another Rat! (From Holistic Primary Care)

Further, another member of IOM’s vitamin D review team, Dr. Hector DeLuca, Professor of
Biochemistry at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, holds a large number of patents on
synthetic vitamin D analogs.
Dr. DeLuca is one of the most respected vitamin D researchers in the country. In the 1960s,
he and his colleagues were first to recognize that vitamin D itself has no biological activity,
but must be transformed sequentially in the liver and kidneys into bioactive forms. His work
also led to discovery of vitamin D receptors in many tissues not previously thought to be
targets for this vitamin.
The website for Dr. DeLuca’s lab indicates that his research team is expending,
“considerable effort dedicated to collaboration with the medical world for the application of
the newly synthesized analogs of the vitamin D compounds and of vitamin A compounds for
the treatment of disease. The most recent application has been to prevent and arrest such
autoimmune diseases as multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis, and as an antitransplant rejection drug.”
Among the “technology transfers” from Dr. DeLuca’s lab to the pharma sector was a vitamin
D analog called paricalcitol, licensed to Abbott and marketed under the brand
name, Zemplar, for vitamin D deficiency and parathyroidism in patients with renal failure.
In a 2004 interview with Wisconsin Technology Network (WTN News), Dr. DeLuca estimated
that revenue from vitamin D analog patents he licensed to the University of Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation, are largely responsible for funding construction of UWMadison’s $35.6 million biochemistry center.
In addition to his position in academia, Dr. DeLuca is president and CEO of Deltanoid
Pharmaceuticals, a company developing drugs based on vitamin D analogs for treatment of
a host of disorders including osteoporosis, renal diseases, psoriasis, autoimmune diseases
and cancer.
Deltanoid has raised significant venture capital, and according to the company’s website,
has “two active partnership agreements in place with QuatRx Pharmaceuticals (topical
treatment for psoriasis) and Primus Pharmaceutical (non-FDA approved medical foods for
bone health).” According to WTN News, Deltanoid was involved in a deal several years ago
allowing drug giant, Pfizer, to license, develop and commercialize certain of its vitamin D
analogs.

Suppressed Dissent?
The potential for conflicts of interest among IOM committee members was initially redflagged in a joint effort by Dr. John J Cannell and the Vitamin D Council, and the Alliance for
Natural Health.
These organizations also contend that the IOM committee solicited but then suppressed
commentary on the new vitamin D and calcium recommendations from 14 nationally
recognized nutrition experts, including Prof. Robert Heaney at Creighton University, and Dr.
Walter Willett at Harvard. The Vitamin D Council and the ANH are calling on the IOM to
release these 14 comments under the Freedom of Information Act.
The fact that some committee members have direct ties to drug companies is not proof of
bias, nor does it completely invalidate the IOM’s report. In fairness to Drs. Jones and
DeLuca, and the IOM committee, neither the Vitamin D Council nor the ANH could be
considered disinterested and unbiased observers of the vitamin D issue.
Still, these groups are raising legitimate concerns about conflicts of interest and omission of
potentially important, possibly dissenting opinions.

The IOM is an independent not-for-profit institution, a division of the National Academy of
Sciences. IOM prides itself on objective, non-biased, evidence-based evaluations of key
health care issues. Though it is technically “non-governmental,” it’s positions and
recommendations strongly influence federal health policy and regulatory standards.
Consequently, it is essential for the Institute to provide clear disclosure of industry
influences, vested interests or other sources of bias, and to release all information relevant
to any of it’s consensus statements.
To voice your views about the IOM vitamin D report and potential conflicts of interest,
contact contact study director Christine Taylor (cltaylor@nas.edu) or the committee
chairwoman, A. Catharine Ross (acr6@psu.edu).

